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Abstract
Building on the idea of the humanitarian border, the paper seeks to theorise its fluctuating 
geographies as growing from particular governmental strategies, yet shaped by social 
elements operating beyond the migration regime. We approach the humanitarian border 
topologically as a relational space experienced by refugee-subjects and constituting of 
regulations, techniques, tactics and (counter)practices that have emerged, and keep evolving, 
when people seek asylum in different parts of the world. We suggest that one of the asylum 
seekers’ key assets in navigating the humanitarian border is agency based on subjective 
relatedness with the figure of the refugee. Hence, we direct our analytical attention to 
experiences of refugeeness that we have studied empirically in the context of forced 
migration in Finland and Jordan. The analysis identifies asylum seekers’ ambivalent emotions 
and agencies, foregrounding political subjectivities both in the context of immobile life in 
Amman, and on the move along the Western Balkans route. This reveals the dual politics of 
the humanitarian border, at once constitutive of and constituting in encounters between 
asylum seekers and its other actors. In conclusion, the paper makes two suggestions regarding 
the study of refugeeness as political subjectivity and the topological theorisation of the 
humanitarian border.
Introduction
In a world of multiplying conflict, asylum seeking has ceased to be an exceptional life situation 
or basis for identity. According to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR), the number of refugees is currently over 28 million and that of forcibly displaced 
people more than 68 million (Global Trends, 2017). Yet, while becoming a refugee at some 
stage of one’s life is more common than ever, for each person involved the situation is always 
unique. Those who journey to seek asylum in another country go through a process that 
shows them what it means to be a refugee, in their particular case. To some extent, this 
happens also to people who shift from one refugee position to another, for example, when 
people who were born in exile move on to seek international protection in another country.
While the circumstances in and through which people move to seek refuge vary greatly, 
they share characteristics that recent literature has started to address through the concept of 
humanitarian border. This approach, inspired by Foucauldian theorisations of 
governmentality, was originally introduced by William Walters (2011) who suggested it as a 
methodological inroad for studying how particular forms of knowledge materialise in 
humanitarian institutions and activities, and for identifying the constitutive role that politics 
has in these bordering practices. Specifically, he wanted to draw attention to the Janus-faced 
nature of humanitarian migration control as both provision of support and protection, and 
selective sorting between the deserving and undeserving. Verdirame and Harrell-Bond
(2005: xvii) have identified this two-facedness in the “great disparity between the ‘face’ of 
humanitarian aid as it is viewed by its donors and the ‘face’ of the same aid as seen by its
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2beneficiaries”. As Walters (2011: 145) puts it, the humanitarian border mingles a “politics of 
alienation with a politics of care, and a tactic of abjection and one of reception”.
For us the humanitarian border appears as a fruitful concept because, while growing from 
particular governmental strategies, its fluctuating geographies are also shaped by social 
elements operating beyond the reach of state strategies (see also Walters, 2011). To probe 
further into this somewhat neglected dimension, we approach the processual humanitarian 
spaces from the perspectives of those involved in its practices as refugee-subjects. By 
analysing asylum seekers’ experiences of encounters with the humanitarian border, we delve 
deeper into its social constitution, yet keeping in mind the governmental mechanisms that 
seek to regulate and manage the evolving ‘borderings’. Our approach differs from a traditional 
Foucauldian approach in that, instead of portraying refugees primarily as subjected subjects 
with little agency, our aim is to identify political subjectivities that arise from their active 
involvement in the practices that constitute the humanitarian border. In so doing, we wish to 
foreground the ways in which encounters with migration management requires migrants to 
enact and retain a multi-faceted sense of self in order to successfully navigate the 
bureaucracy. The analysis builds on and develops further our previous work, with two 
theoretical underpinnings.
First, we begin from the idea that one of the asylum seekers’ key assets in encountering 
and acting upon the humanitarian border is agency based on subjective (and shared) relation 
with the figure of the refugee (Häkli et al., 2017). In contrast to readings that take refugeeness 
merely as a dominating identity structure, we consider it a form of political subjectivity 
operating on the possibility of experiencing a distance between one’s sense of self and the 
refugee identity proposed by the humanitarian discourses and practices that asylum seekers 
encounter. For us subjectivity is a theoretical notion that refers to the irreducibility of the 
subject to any identity or subject position, the ‘refugee’ included. It is precisely the open-
endedness of subjectivity that sustains the political in everyday life, that is, the capacity to 
manoeuvre and depart from routines in mundane situations (Häkli and Kallio, 2018).
Second, in connection with our focus on refugeeness as political subjectivity, we 
understand the humanitarian border as a topologically constituting constellation of 
regulations, techniques, tactics and (counter)practices that has emerged and keeps evolving 
when people seek asylum in different parts of the world. It involves not only institutional 
actors working for humanitarian NGOs, the UNHCR and the states, but also many informal 
actors who provide transportation and other services to the people on the move, as well as 
the refugees themselves, leaning on their communities and networks. Rather than a 
governance regime per se, we thus consider the humanitarian border as a social space 
constituted when and where the regime and the asylum seekers encounter. With the 
topological approach, we accentuate the social, mobile and constantly changing nature of this 
border, which is not to ignore the many stabilised territorial elements embedded in it
(Häkli and Kallio, 2014; Kallio and Häkli, 2017).
In this paper, we pay particular attention to the humanitarian border constellation as 
coming into existence through the immobilities that characterise the experience of refugees 
within the Middle East, and through the powerful acts of border crossing in the Western
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challenge to humanitarian governance and border enforcement, we argue, in both cases a re-
configuration, rather than suspension or erasure, of the relational bundles through which 
humanitarianism and borders intertwine took place.
The paper draws on fieldwork in countries that occupy very different positions within the 
global geographies of refuge, as well as in relation to the routes that characterised the so-
called 2015 ‘refugee crisis’ in Europe: Finland and Jordan. In the latter, the vast majority of the 
refugee population are Syrians who have official legal recognition but find themselves in a 
condition of immobility and socio-economic uncertainty. In this context, our inquiry into 
humanitarian bordering focuses on the emotionally charged experiences, and often 
strategically connotated acts, of soliciting, receiving, or being partially denied assistance by 
international humanitarian agencies. In the Finnish study, we draw prevalently from 
interviews with a young, male and mobile demographic of asylum seekers from Iraq, mainly 
from Baghdad and other urban areas in the centre and south of the country. Here, the 
humanitarian border materialised primarily through embodied experiences of border crossing 
along the Balkans route.
The paper proceeds so that we first introduce our understanding of the humanitarian 
border as a topological constellation and, in relation to this, refugeeness as political 
subjectivity. These two conceptual sections are followed by a description of the studies and 
their contexts, after which we move to the empirical analysis. Analysing emotionally charged 
experiences stemming from encounters with humanitarian bordering practices, we trace 
refugeeness as political subjectivity that exposes the humanitarian border to asylum seekers 
through their abiding and resistant, visible and hidden agencies. In conclusion, we discuss our 
findings on refugeeness and the humanitarian border, and propose new lines of inquiry for 
further research.
Humanitarian border as a topological constellation
The concept of the humanitarian border suggests that some commonalities characterise 
migration connected with the international aid system. Yet, it does not propose to generalise 
migration situations. On the contrary, the approach underlines geographical variation and 
specificity; in each place and case, bordering practices are mobilised by a different set of 
actors who may seek to maintain, reproduce or transform the boundaries that at once divide 
and unite people and their lived realities in specific ways (Walters, 2011; Williams, 2016). In 
distinction from territorial boundaries, such as state borders, these practices draw in people 
and cultures scattered in space and time. Hence, the humanitarian border is ambiguous in 
regard its spatiality. One cannot simply stand at or step over the ceaselessly transforming 
malleable constellation. Its appearance is, then, far from a fence or a wall even if some 
practices of migration control may manifest it through such elements.
Recent research has convincingly shown how states, in particular, exert their power at a 
distance to control and redirect migration flows in different territorial border zones. Working 
at the borderlands of southern Arizona, Williams (2016) emphasises the moral, ethical and 
political implications of humanitarian care, as it comes to function as a technology of border 
enforcement. Drawing attention to the dominant Northern/Western approach, Lee (2013)
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perspective, showing how they effectively hinder the movement of ‘risky’ populations. 
Besides policing, migration control may include spectacular practices of securitisation and 
militarisation that hide from view quieter daily practices of exclusion and confinement
(Mountz, 2015). Vaughan-Williams (2015) draws from Derrida’s zoopolitical critique to argue 
that, by distinguishing between irregular migrants and regular citizen-subjects, humanitarian 
practices related to contemporary EU border security create dividing lines within humanity 
itself. As one concrete example of this dehumanisation, Mitchell and Sparke (2018, p.2) draw 
attention to how “hotspot geopolitics […] imposed a mix of coercive immobility and mobility 
together in ways that undermine efforts to construct embodied spaces of migrant safety”. 
Further, Tazzioli (2016) has studied how the operations Mare Nostrum and Triton have 
transformed the Mediterranean into a space of migration governmentality that builds upon a 
politics of visibility (also Little & Vaughan-Williams, 2016; Stierl, 2017).
Showing how the humanitarian border constitutes topologically in practices related to 
migration governance, this scholarship also foregrounds it as a paradoxical space that mingles 
humanitarian assistance with social sorting. From a systemic perspective, sorting is typically 
justified by the claim that the legitimacy of the international refugee policy requires that 
assistance is granted only to those legally entitled to it and who need it the most. 
Nevertheless, from the perspective of asylum seekers the constant demand to prove being 
‘worthy refugees’ may feel dehumanising (Darling, 2009): those in need of help may only 
receive help when identified as in need of help by those with the means to help them. In this 
regard, the humanitarian border turns into a temporal life condition that, “by placing 
migrants in a state of transience […] prevents them from settling [anywhere]” (Rygiel, 2011: 5, 
also Verdirame and Harrell-Bond, 2005).
Hence, whereas for the migration regime the humanitarian border constitutes as an 
adaptable and almost ubiquitous system, present where and whenever migrants seek to 
make their cases for humanitarian assistance, from the migrants’ vantage point it is an 
indefinite life situation that is both spatially and temporally ‘sticky’. This means that in seeking 
to pass through the humanitarian border, migrants are exposed to experiences of encounters 
with it over a long period of time, in various geographical locations, and with varying 
intensities. Moreover, refugee trajectories typically involve both mobility and immobility, as 
“there are variable degrees of stickiness at work in our ever-changing, highly fluid 
world” (Murphy, 2012: 170). Therefore, it is important to understand “the characteristics of 
systems associated with stickiness – where sticky characteristics come from, how and why 
they work, and what their consequences are” (ibid.).
In this spirit, we conceive of the humanitarian border as a malleable and sticky space that 
is spatially and temporally extensive, yet unevenly present to the people involved in its 
practices. As a topological constellation, it bundles together people, sites, organisations, 
policies, institutions, economies, ideologies, discourses, events, places, natural formations, 
and objects. Territories and physical borders, too, partake in this topology as states and 
supranational polities often carry out their sorting practices in the form of border 
enforcement. Defying a singular spatial logic – like territoriality, network or fluidity – the 
border is composed by social relations, encounters and practices mobilised at the interface
5between migration control, humanitarian aid, and forced migration. This dynamism defines 
where the border exists, for whom, how it comes about, and what it is like in each particular 
context (cf. Walters and Lüthi, 2016: 361, on topological spatiality see Häkli and Kallio 2014, 
Kallio and Häkli 2017).
Importantly, the ambiguities of the humanitarian border open up possibilities for migrant 
agencies that contribute to its transformation. The fact that the humanitarian border shapes 
up differently depending on the context of migration and the actors involved decentres its 
systemic aspects. Moreover, as de Vries (2016) aptly points out, practices of governance and 
resistance are relational and co-constitutive so that, in its own practices, humanitarian 
bordering also contains the seeds to its resistance. By turning next to asylum seekers’ political 
subjectivities related to their emotionally charged experiences, we trace the migrants’ active 
negotiation of, rather than passive conforming to, humanitarian bordering (see also Scheel, 
2013; Fontanari, 2015; Walters and Lüthi, 2016).
Refugeeness in the humanitarian border
Research on refugee identities has shown that they do not form univocally but rather gain 
meaning and significance contextually, and more often than not, are experienced in 
contradictory terms (Hadjiyanni, 2002; Grabska, 2006; Ludvig, 2016). It makes a difference 
whether refugee identity is negotiated, for example, in protracted displacement, or as part of 
conflict-induced humanitarian migration and temporary provision of international protection. 
In existing scholarship, much attention has been paid to subjectifying subject positions among 
forced migrants, that is, “a technology of government that works through the construction of 
certain forms of refugee subjectivities” (Olivius, 2014: 43). Here the emphasis is on the 
negative consequences of asylum seekers having to adapt to a refugee identity that, when 
internalised, subjugates those who come into contact with the international refugee regime 
(Lacroix 2004; Latif 2008). This reading inscribes the refugee subject with dependence, 
passivity and subordination (e.g. Luker, 2015; Ong, 2003). Some scholars inspired by Agamben 
go as far as to view the abjected figure of the asylum seeker as an embodiment of ‘bare 
life’ (Darling, 2009; Diken and Laustsen, 2005; Vaughan-Williams, 2015).
The emphasis on suppressive aspects has been criticised by authors concerned with the 
ways in which this portrays refugeeness as a predetermined identity construction imbued 
with voicelessness (e.g. Nyers, 1998; Soguk, 1999; Walters, 2008). While subjection is an 
important facet of the refugee situation, its overemphasis conceals possibilities for political 
agency, reproducing the predominant view of “migrants as passive and helpless beings”
(Walters 2008, 188). In agreement with this criticism, our analytical approach emphasises the 
humanitarian border from the perspective of asylum seekers, with specific interest in their 
capacities and strivings to take part in and influence this evolving space. With the term 
‘refugeeness’ we refer to the political dynamism and empowering potential of refugee 
subjectivities (Häkli and Kallio, 2014; Häkli, Pascussi and Kallio 2017; see also Owens, 2012; 
Rossdale, 2015; de Vries, 2016).
Drawing from our previous research on political subjectivity, we understand refugeeness as 
the asylum seekers’ capacity to experience a distance between their sense of self and the
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humanitarian border (Häkli and Kallio, 2014, 2018). This subjective relatedness with but 
irreducibility to refugee identities, we argue, is at the root of experiences through which 
forced migrants and asylum seekers may become attentive to their positions and shared 
grievances, and ultimately, mobilise individually and collectively (cf. Baines, 2015; Isin, 2012; 
Sparke and Mitchell, forthcoming; see also Bayat, 2010 on subaltern subjects more generally 
in the Middle East). Hence, for us refugeeness as subjectivity is not about technologies of 
governmentality or internalised identities, but rather it is the condition of possibility for 
political agency (Häkli et al., 2017).
 To trace refugeeness as political subjectivity, we pay particular attention to issues and 
events in which our participants have had things at stake in their implicit or explicit self-
definition as a refugee. We consider these events as instances where asylum seekers often 
become attentive towards the subordinating subject positions that becoming a refugee may 
entail. More concretely, in our engagements with the research participants we are interested 
in expressions of emotions, whether these be, for example, feelings of fear in places of 
origin, distressing moments related to challenging situations during journeys, tacit awareness 
about critical moments in gaining refugee status, or cognitive investments to learning about 
possibilities of settling into a place of destination. For us such emotion-laden situations are 
important because they foreground the asylum seekers’ political subjectivities and reveal how 
refugeeness arises from their encounters with humanitarian bordering. In this regard, we are 
less concerned with theorising emotions as such, and instead employ the notion as a 
methodological concept that, often reflecting experienced ambivalences, highlights the 
fundamentally intersubjective nature of emotions (Holmes, 2015; Sánchez 2012). As Williams 
and Boyce (2013) point out, the collective aspect of emotional life is often captured through 
the notion of affect. Yet, for conceptual clarity, and echoing Ahmed’s
(2004: 10) conception of the productive “sociality of emotions”, in this paper we focus on the 
experience of emotions and emotional ambivalence as a “shared attribute of all migration […] 
closely related to questions surrounding identity” (Gekeler & Howarth, 2014:
189-190).
Together our focus on the humanitarian border as a topological constellation and our
understanding of refugeeness as political subjectivity pave way for an analysis that highlights
the encounters between asylum seekers and various other actors involved in humanitarian
bordering, and the varying intensities that characterise these encounters. The humanitarian
border is topological precisely in the sense that the practices of migration control, asylum,
and humanitarian provision make it both temporally and spatially extensive, yet its presence
in asylum seekers’ lives remains uneven and thus experienced. In this sense, it is a
potentially ubiquitous but discontinuous and fluctuating social space that is difficult to locate
definitively. Therefore, in analytical terms we are particularly interested in tracing emotional
intensities and ambivalences in our research participants’ experiences, as for us these
indicate that there are powerful political subjectivities at play in their attempts to navigate in
and through the humanitarian border.
Studying refugeeness with asylum seekers
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including interviews with individuals (seven young men from Iraq and Somalia) and families 
(five Afghan families) carried out during the winter of 2016–2017, as well as more 
ethnographically-orientated fieldwork with Syrian refugees living in the Amman and Zarqa 
urban areas in Jordan, conducted by one of the authors (Pascucci) between February and 
September 2017.
The participants in Finland had entered the country as part of the 2015 mass movement in 
Europe, with the exception of one refugee involved in humanitarian aid practices as a 
volunteer. Finland received asylum seekers mostly from Iraq (20 485), Russia (6 247, mostly 
other than Russian citizens), Afghanistan (5 214, including Afghans from Iran) and Somalia (4 
027) (Migri, 2017). While people came from varying social and political conditions, young men 
from urban areas in the centre and south of Iraq formed a vast majority, and are therefore 
visibly present in our study.
In Jordan, we draw on ethnographic conversations and unstructured interviews with Syrian 
refugees who had lived in the country from two to five years, having left Syria due to the 
armed conflict that followed the 2011 uprising. Significantly, female voices are more 
represented than in our fieldwork in Finland, reflecting the gendered connotations of 
humanitarian assistance in protracted refugee situations in first countries of asylum (see 
Hyndmann and Giles, 2011). Although entry restrictions have been gradually introduced since 
2014, leading to the closure of the border in 2015, Syrians who fled the armed conflict in their 
country are generally recognised in Jordan as refugees by the UNHCR. Many have regular 
residence permits, yet limited access to the formal job market and, thus, often precarious 
livelihoods. While the country hosts the biggest refugee camp in the Middle East, the vast 
majority of its internationally displaced population reside in urban areas such as Amman, 
Zarqa and Mafraq, where our fieldwork was conducted (UNHCR, 2017). The choice was 
motivated not only by the severely restricted access to the government-controlled refugee 
camps, but also by the fact that refuge in urban areas requires that individuals and 
households actively mobilise to approach humanitarian actors. Through these agencies 
people encounter and relate with the Janus-faced humanitarian border, thus bringing into 
play the subjective dynamism of refugeeness.
To access the personal experiences of our participants, we carried out interviews and had 
ethnographic conversations on topics including the circumstances in which they had left their 
countries, their journeys including various distressing encounters yet also experiences of help 
and solidarity among migrants, ideas of borders and bordering practices, and relations with 
aid agencies, volunteers and other actors in hosting societies. Particularly in the case of 
Jordan, our learning as researchers has involved also letting ourselves be
“draw(n) into relationships” in which our own embodiment reverberated with and mediated 
our informants’ contradictory emotions (Bondi, 2005: 236). While all of the formal interviews 
focused on similar themes, our methodology has allowed specific ‘matters of importance’ 
chosen by each participant to emerge. This has ensured not only respect of confidentiality, 
but also that every informant has had the chance to actively draw their own personal and 
emotional boundaries when participating in the research. The topics addressed and the 
challenging and somewhat unpredictable nature of some of our ethnographic
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make sure that all our participants have the opportunity to get in touch with us after the 
completion of fieldwork.
In Finland, where the more structured interview setting allowed for it, we started by 
describing how we understand the humanitarian border and why we want to study it, after 
which the participants were invited to tell about their personal trajectories. Instead of reasons 
for leaving, we directed the discussion towards their journeys through the Middle East and 
Europe, and the settling down and waiting periods. In Jordan, we focused on people’s 
experiences of receiving financial and material help, as well as on their aspirations and 
approaches towards the procedures guaranteeing access to the few resettlement options 
available. Regardless of these emphases, the participants brought to the interviews and 
conversations many kinds of elements related to refugeeness and the humanitarian border, 
thus reflecting its topological constitution. In the Finnish study, three interviews were 
conducted in English, five in Arabic, and four in Farsi/Dari, with the help of interpreters in the 
latter two cases.1 In Jordan, fieldwork was conducted in Arabic and English, leaning on the 
longstanding ethnographic expertise of one of the authors (Pascucci) who has worked with 
refugees, international organisations and NGOs in Northern Africa and the Middle East since 
2011, including ongoing research on humanitarian economies and innovation in responses to 
the Syrian refugee crisis within the Middle East.
Experiencing the humanitarian border
The study of the humanitarian border as a dynamic space, both governed and lived, faces two 
major challenges. One is to gain access to the ways in which people relate with the different 
refugee figurations that the border gives rise to, and the second is to grasp its complex and 
constantly transforming spatiality. In the subsequent analysis, we seek to meet these 
challenges by first introducing the expression of ambivalent emotions as a methodological 
entry point to studying refugeeness in the humanitarian border from experiential 
perspectives. Then, by discussing another empirical context in-depth, we will flesh out how 
the humanitarian border emerges as a dynamic topological space, where refugees encounter 
its various elements, actors and practices through emotional intensities.
Ambivalent expressions of refugeeness
We begin with an excerpt from field notes in the Jordan study, bringing forth ambivalent 
emotions about refugeeness as expressed by Dua’a, a 53-year-old Syrian woman. She shared 
her experiences, feelings, thoughts and attitudes with one of the authors (Pascucci) when 
they came across on a public bus that both were taking from Amman to visit a local charity in 
Zarqa. It was April 5 2017, the day after the chemical attack on the Syrian village of Khan 
Sheikhoun in the Idlib governorate. Perpetrated, according to the United Nations, by the 
Bashar al Assad regime, the attack “killed at least 83 persons, including 28 children and 23
1 We have slightly edited the interview excerpts for readability, as none of our participants or interpreters were
native English speakers, and in some places we provide clarifications to secure that the correct meaning is
conveyed. To protect the anonymity of our participants we also use pseudonyms when referring to persons by
name.
9women, and injured another 293 persons, including 103 children […] symptoms suffered by 
victims is consistent with sarin exposure” (UN General Assembly, 2017: paragraph 75).
Introducing herself to the researcher sitting next to her, Dua’a hastened to express loudly 
and powerfully her pain and anger over the violence suffered by civilians in Khan Sheikhoun. 
In the immediate aftermath of the attack, sorrowful anger towards global powers was 
common among Syrians in Amman and Zarqa. Many expressed their mistrust towards what 
we might call the ‘international community’, including its humanitarian component, in public 
places such as Zarqa’s markets, the screening of a documentary on Zaatari camp in Amman, 
or like Dua’a, in casual conversations. In her case, these feelings were clearly channelled 
through, and even enhanced by, the unexpected encounter with a Western researcher.
Dua’a despises the Syrian president as a ‘kafir’ (infidel), who studied and lived most of
his life in the UK, as did his wife. She seems very upset, and even a bit off. I wonder
what the people sitting around us think. She speaks breathlessly and just won’t stop.
“All Westerners are supporters of the Syrian regime, and the UNHCR and the NGOs and
charities are just all a bunch of thieves, of criminals.” When I explain some of the
details of my job, Dua’a asks whether I know anyone at the UNHCR. She anxiously
insists that I write down her and her families’ details of registration. She demands that I
assist her in finding help, particularly for her divorced daughter: “Maybe you can help
her to be resettled abroad?” (Field notes, Jordan, 5 April 2017)
Besides lamenting the attack, Dua’a shared with the researcher her sense of victimisation
in the Syrian war that had led to her exile already in 2012, and to what she perceived as
inadequate humanitarian assistance, first in the Zaatari camp and currently at the
peripheries of Amman. Showing how the humanitarian border constitutes as a sticky space
difficult to pass through, her encounters with the system of humanitarian protection had
brought Dua’a to identify humanitarian organisations as part of the same international
community that had not only aggravated war in her country, but also deprived her of
mobility. Yet, at the next instance, she insisted on further help from aid agencies through the
researcher’s mediation and advocacy, as she was travelling to meet with one of the local
charities to seek help for her family. Dua’a clearly saw the researcher she had just met as
part of a global configuration of arbitrary help and structural oppression, but also as a
potential resource, thus highlighting the entanglement of academic research, media, and
humanitarian apparatuses that we have explored elsewhere (Pascucci, 2017). These
contradictions, and their strong emotional charge, highlight the ambiguity that characterises
Dua’a’s refugeeness.
The ambivalence that we identify in Dua’a’s refugeeness is more than the coexistence of
positive and negative emotional valences that a psychological reading might suggest (e.g.
Basto et al. 2017). Rather, at play are dynamic and contextual feelings that emerge in the
‘contact zone’ between the subject’s embodied experience and matrixes of power (Linke,
2006) – in this case between a Syrian refugee in Jordan, the geopolitics of the Syrian conflict,
and the international refugee regime including migration control and humanitarian aid. Over
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the five years spent in Jordan, Dua’a has had no choice but to rehearse her refugeeness. 
Along with thousands of other forced migrants, she has had to relate with the figure of the 
refugee emerging from the ever-growing demand for protection due to the complex and 
violent conflict in the region, and the changing practices through which the international 
refugee regime seeks to meet these demands. The question on resettlement options for her 
divorced daughter that Dua’a asks at the end of the encounter, is particularly telling. It 
highlights the paradoxes of trying to fit into a system of humanitarian governance in which 
being a ‘worthy’ refugee means accepting immobility in the first country of asylum, and 
adapting to gendered categorizations of vulnerability (Hyndman and Giles, 2011).
Importantly, however, refugeeness here is about subjective relations with refugee identity 
experienced personally and at times shared with others, not about an identity imposed upon 
and circumscribing the subject. This open-endedness finds its expression in ambivalent 
emotions concerning the refugee position itself, which in our conceptualisation stands for 
refugeeness as political subjectivity. Tellingly, such ambivalence has been commonly present 
in our interactions with asylum seekers both in Jordan and in Finland. In our discussions, it 
typically surfaced as an openly or implicitly expressed ambiguity between being and not-
being a refugee (see also Sánchez, 2012). For example, in our Finnish study, Rahim was 
overtly struggling with the refugee identity. He first conveyed that, when introducing himself 
to Finnish people, he tells them “I'm from Iraq, from Baghdad and I'm a refugee. I'm really 
honest about that.” Then Rahim reflected upon how this identity, which he chooses to 
pursue, feels uncomfortable: “Refugee is like ugly word to say. […] I'm human like anyone 
here. […] I don't wanna be like a refugee. I hate it. But this is my choice, so that’s why I keep 
it also, I should say it.”
Such ambiguity was at its most evident in the complex negotiations between 
transnational connections and aspirations related to family and work, and humanitarian aid 
and resettlement. Abu Ahmad, an engineer from the Syrian Golan in his fifties and living in 
Zarqa, expressed his desire to reunite with his sons and daughters living in Germany, to help 
them to settle there and find jobs. While most of his energies were focused on maintaining 
his family connections across continents and worrying about his children finding a job, he had 
some reluctant and bitter comments on their condition as refugees in Europe, too. Germany 
is “the only country”, he explained, “where Syrians were treated as people”. Heba, a 25-
year-old woman we met at a training workshop offered by an international NGO in Western 
Amman, voiced her aspiration to obtain a student visa to Canada, but also to keep her 
family’s application for resettlement through the UN open. For her, as for many other young 
Syrians, refugeeness was both strongly re-affirmed in relation to the geopolitical situation in 
their country and carefully negotiated in individual and family trajectories related to labour, 
finances and mobility (Pascucci, 2018; see also Kallio, 2018; Kallio and Häkli, 2018). Others 
faced a similar kind of ambiguity in Jordan when confronted with the question of labour 
market integration. They feared that regularising their position as workers or looking for a job 
would lead to the withdrawal of the cash assistance they received from the UNHCR. This 
constant search for feasible means reveals the topological stickiness of the humanitarian 
border durably yet unevenly present in refugee lives.
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The stances that our research participants expressed mark political subjectivity that holds 
important capacities to agency in the humanitarian border, as will be discussed further in the 
next section. Far from being impeded by the uneven and ‘ad-hoc’ ways in which humanitarian 
aid is distributed in places of displacement (Dunn, 2012), people at once proclaim 
vulnerability and need for help, and project themselves as opinionated refugees, who do not 
think highly of the humanitarian aid system. Besides revealing the ambivalence of 
refugeeness, this open-ended relatedness with the figure of the refugee provides asylum 
seekers with the possibility to act in unexpected and even controversial ways, and thereby 
produce fissures in what otherwise might seem a ubiquitous regime of migration control.
Fractured humanitarian bordering in the Western Balkans route
To discuss how the topological humanitarian border emerges in refugees’ encounters with it, 
including the transformative potential of refugeeness, we next focus on an empirical site of 
intensive emotions that most of our research participants brought up when describing their 
travel to Finland. This is the so-called ‘Western Balkans route’ and, more particularly, the 
Hungarian borderlands as its critical chokepoint during the 2015 mass arrival of refugees in 
Europe.
The number of recorded border crossings along the Balkans route started to rise when 
asylum seekers fleeing the war in Syria, and the generalised insecurity of Iraq and Afghanistan, 
started to travel in large numbers towards Western Europe. People travelled from Turkey to 
Greece, through Macedonia and Serbia, finally seeking to cross through the EU member 
countries Hungary and Croatia, which have been particularly unwelcoming to people seeking 
international protection.
The Hungarian border, especially towards the south, is currently among the strongest 
manifestations of territorial boundaries in Europe. Since 2015, it has acquired a major role as 
an element of migration control in the humanitarian border, in reflection of the Hungarian 
government’s reluctance to receive asylum seekers and grant them international protection. 
This unwelcoming policy culminates in legislation that has been passed in Hungary in 2017, 
with all asylum seekers having to go through a mandatory detention in high-security container 
camps, after which they are made to return to where they came from, or just leave Hungary. 
Further restrictions to asylum seeking, including criminalisation of all aid, have been made by 
the Hungarian government in 2018.
From our perspective, it is critical to understand how the route was established and how its 
development influenced the formation of refugeeness among those who were travelling it. 
Our study participants, who travelled to Finland through the Western Balkans route in 
September 2015 when the Hungarian border control was already being hurriedly tightened, 
discussed the site in very negative terms; they had found out there what becoming a refugee 
means in its worst. This is how Samer, an Iraqi man in his early twenties, describes the asylum 
policy and bordering practices he faced in Hungary.
The government of Hungary sees someone, will take him to camp and put fingerhands
[fingerprints]. If you put your fingerprints, it’s, no country any more will accept you, just
Germany. Then, I was really really afraid from that problem. But I see many people go
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walking inside the forest, go away from this government or this army. I try to do that,
go to the forest. […] Then, I got to park for cars. The driver told me, I want from every
person 250 euro. I say, OK, no problem. Just take me away from this army to Budapest.
And he say OK. He take [me] to Budapest. From Budapest, every government, every
police look to me and just... if I do something wrong they will take me, to put my
fingerprints. Then I try to be really quiet and I go by easy, easy. Then I go to train
station. I take train from Budapest to Austria.
Far from a simple border crossing, Samer’s experience shows how the humanitarian
border constitutes as a topological space conditioning refugee trajectories. For Samer, as for
other asylum seekers, being registered in Hungary would have prevented them from seeking
asylum in other EU countries due to the Dublin III Regulation. As Hungary did not grant
asylum either, being caught by local border guards or police could have meant the end of
their efforts to gain a legal position tout court. Awareness of this risk was largely shared
across refugee communities and, as Samer expressed, raised deep anxiety and fear. These
emotions were intertwined with other feelings, such as worry about having to turn back, but
also hopes regarding the possibility to access Western European countries. The ambivalence
related to what becoming a refugee means and entails for the people on the move is part
and parcel, we argue, of how the humanitarian border manifested in the Western Balkans
route during 2015.
To grasp this development, it is useful to turn to a piece of narrative from an interview
with Akram, one of our Iraqi participants, who described his border experience as the
coming together of fear, solidarity, help, and exploitation. He began his account by
discussing how he, travelling with his younger brother, had learned about the Hungarian
migration regime.
We went to the border of Hungary. There was a small village there, and the Red Cross
camp, near the border. There was a lot of people sitting in that camp. They get food,
water, shower. There in the border we, me and my brother, were asking the people,
“Take us to cross the Hungary border.” That was difficult because the police and army
were everywhere, in Hungary. But everyone we ask they look like, “We don’t, we are
not comfortable with [the smugglers]. They are like a gang or something. They are
dangerous people.” We can see [the suspicion] from their behaviour, from their faces.
And we went walking from that place about two kilometres to the border. There we see
some police who told us “You can go. You can cross the border.” And we just, “Is it that
easy? It’s not possible.” And then one of the journalists told us, “Where are you from?”
We said, “From Iraq.” And they said, “Don’t cross the border. It’s not safe. In Hungary
they just take your fingerprints and let you in the street.” […] And then we find a family
there, in the borders behind one tree, they looked like they are planning to cross the
border by themselves. Me and my brother just went to them, “Are you going to cross
the border, alone?”, and they said, “Yeah.” “Can we come with you?”, and they said,
“Okay.”
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In his opening account, Akram already points at several actors participating in the 
realisation of the humanitarian border, most with palpable emotional underpinnings. Among 
these is the Red Cross that all our participants took up as an unfailing provider of 
humanitarian help, responsive to their different vulnerabilities and often treating refugees in a 
respectful and soothing manner. With more disquiet, Akram talks about the fellow travellers 
in the aid camp who conveyed fear towards the smugglers, as well as the border police who 
seemed to be motivated by the Hungarian government’s migration control rather than the 
provision of humanitarian protection. Third, Akram recalls sympathetically the journalists who 
advised him and his brother not to cross the border, expressing unselfish care for their safety. 
Finally, as an unanticipated turn he mentions the Syrian family preparing to cross the border 
and welcoming the young Iraqi men to join them without claims or requests.
All these emotion-laden encounters between actors drawn to the humanitarian border 
make visible not only the multifarious constellation that refugeeness is when negotiated ‘on 
the ground’, but also Akram’s own agency that includes helping the family and taking care of 
his younger brother, and requesting and receiving help from others. He describes the family’s 
strategy as follows:
They have no experience but they have someone to guide them by phone. Because their
cousin, two months ago before them, they went this way and they give them
instructions on what to do. He’s in contact with his cousin, to tell him where to go, and
in the same time other phone put GPS. “Go this way you find this and this, cornfield and
you find this, some kind of building.” It was exact information about the place where
we are.
New elements of the humanitarian border appear here, with the Syrian family preparing
to cross the border by means of instructions at distance guiding them through the route that
a European-based relative had taken previously. In Akram’s view the familial assistance
based on sharing experiential knowledge was very efficient, leading them to the right
direction.
Before we cross, there was wires and we found some Serbian people there. They offer
to help us, but with money. “Give us 50 euro and we will help you to cross the border.”
We said “Okay.” When we found that fence, they just lifted it up and we run from
behind that. When we cross, police start to look for us, Hungary police, they are
everywhere, dogs and cars and we heard them. Then helicopter look for us from up,
and we are hiding in the fields and we couldn’t move, with this family. But the family,
their kids they just get tired and we just sit in the cornfield. And then it start to rain and
it was very cold there. We start to shake from the cold. We were wet and the child, they
start to cry. The youngest one was two to three years, and the other like maybe five to
six years. We walk for 50 kilometres in the fields.
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Akram’s account of the chain of events was very emotional, expressed not only verbally, 
but also with his tone of voice, facial expressions, bodily gestures, and his alert and anxious 
appearance (see also Williams and Boyce, 2013). Indeed, the whole situation had been 
characterised by the presence of ambivalent feelings ranging from distress caused by the loud 
and seemingly endless presence of the Hungarian police, a string of hope attached to the 
possibility of crossing through for a small fee, and despair as the children were crying from 
fatigue. Yet, Akram also expressed shared vulnerabilities and compassion. While he and his 
brother were surely exhausted by the events, their troubles could not compare with those of 
the young children who had to go through the same trial. Put together with the fact that the 
Syrian family were helping Akram and his brother – letting them to join in and sharing with 
them their kinship network and devices that enabled the traverse through the borderland 
without smugglers – a manifold mesh of care can be identified (on familial refugee agency, 
see Kallio 2018; Kallio and Häkli, 2018).
The way in which these multiple emotions and agencies came together in Akram’s case 
shows well how refugeeness is negotiated in a crossfire of equivocal and even contradictory 
figurations of the refugee. These are proposed by different actors of the humanitarian border 
in varying situations, including those responsible for the sorting regime, those seeking to 
provide institutional support, those offering help in any manner possible, and those who 
share the situation as fellow travellers. Scattered across space and time, the practices that 
constitute the humanitarian border coalesce it as a topological space that exists wherever it is 
practiced, experienced and enacted upon. Moreover, refugeeness is clearly not merely about 
individuated political subjectivity as all these formative relations are intersubjectively 
generated and in many ways collectively shared.
In this regard, it is important to note yet another facet in Akram’s narrative that shows 
how refugeeness is about position taking not only in relation to the migration regime, but also 
to the communities that refugees pass through and live in:
When we get near [the Serbian-Hungarian border], some people just wait for us, and
they offer us “Do you want taxi to Budapest?”, and we said, “Okay.” “Okay, for each
person we have to get 250 euro.” Hungarian people they exactly know how to use this
situation there. […] The Serbian people, they were just okay. And in Greece, people
were nice. Macedonian people, the army was aggressive but I haven’t seen anyone hit
anyone. They are just trying to organise them to put them in the train, so that was
normal to me; I see it’s a mess and it’s normal to yell [chuckles]. In Hungary, people
wasn’t friendly and they even don’t smile. The family there in the fields, we send the
kids to bring water and they didn’t give the water to the kids. They just send them
away because they’re afraid of police or something.
In Akram’s experience, the Hungarian people involved in the border crossing ‘business’
seemed indifferent and self-seeking, even compared to the Macedonian soldiers who were
moving people through the country in a not-so-gentle manner. Hence, for him it was not
only the Hungarian state, but also the Hungarian people actively appropriating the Western
Balkans route, who were failing to acknowledge the refugees’ vulnerabilities (cf. Williams
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and Bouce, 2013). The grim figure of the refugee thus proposed contrasted sharply with 
Akram’s experience of arriving in Austria, where very different figurations were beginning to 
appear (on ‘welcome’, see Gill 2018):
We just walk to the border and we find, at least we feel like someone care about us, in
Austria. There was big camps, it was the border control and they make tents there,
they give food, they give everything. We were just in peace there.
With our broader analysis and close reading of Akram’s narrative concerning the Western
Balkans route at the Hungarian borderlands, we have sought to portray how experienced
encounters with elements and actors of the humanitarian border incite political
subjectivities in the form of refugeeness. The emerging implicit and explicit as well as
cognitive and embodied forms of knowing provide capacities for refugees to encounter and
act upon the humanitarian border as a lived relational space. The Western Balkans route is
one recent fractured formation that emerged as a result of various institutional and
mundane political agencies, including states, international organisations, smugglers, local
people, journalists, activists, and refugees as important actors. While it obviously involves
many topographically pertinent features and forms of governing that employ physical
contact and proximity, our analysis shows that, as experienced by refugees the humanitarian
border is socially constituted, engaging elements and actors from near and far, and pulling
together political agencies motivated from within and beyond the state-based migration
regime.
Substantiating the topological humanitarian border: refugeeness and intensities
This paper presents an attempt to explore the fluctuating geographies of the humanitarian
border and to create better understanding of its spatial ambiguities. Acknowledging the
Janus-faced character of humanitarian aid and the governmental mechanisms seeking to
regulate and manage migration, we have approached humanitarian topologies from the
perspective of refugee-subjects. The choice is motivated by our interest to shed light on
refugees’ political subjectivities and agencies, challenging a global system of proliferating
and increasingly restrictive “labels” (Zetter, 2007; Ludwig, 2016). In this system, people’s
capacity to act and retain a multi-faceted sense of self is often held against them as
fraudulent behaviour – as in the figure of the ‘bogus asylum seeker’ – rather than
acknowledged as the product of the relations through which an increasingly global border is
constituted. Our analysis shows that life as a refugee, with or without a formal status,
requires from people various forms of active agency in order to survive and to retain their
humanness (also Häkli et al. 2017; Kallio & Häkli 2018; Pascucci et al. 2019).
Looking at the subtle emotional and embodied ways in which people relate with different
figurations of the refugee unmasks the humanitarian border that tends to expand, diversify,
become all encompassing, ubiquitous, ever more ambivalent and yet always more unstable
and fractured in the present world. It is also, however, a problematic act that requires
balancing accuracy and the ethical imperative not to make visible what migrant and refugee
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subjects might be trying to keep invisible, in order to preserve its efficacy. At the same time, it 
needs to avoid scrutinising emotions voyeuristically. The way we have handled ethnographic 
and interview material has been informed by an ethos aimed at exposing a border 
constellation that materialises through experiences, rather than valorise these experiences as 
such.
In our analysis, we introduced ambivalent emotions as an entry point to studying 
refugeeness from experiential perspectives. The ambivalence, which most of our research 
participants expressed in regard the humanitarian border at once potent and lacking as a 
source of support, testifies to the open-endedness of refugeeness as political subjectivity. As 
McNevin (2013: 182) has argued, ambivalence can act “as political resource that is generative 
of new political relations across the terrain of human mobility and border control”. Adding 
humanitarian aid to this equation, we wish to make two suggestions, regarding the study of 
refugeeness as political subjectivity, and the topological theorisation of the humanitarian 
border.
First, in analysing refugeeness as a distance between one’s sense of self and the figure of 
the refugee, we have found that these political subjectivities involve ambivalent emotions 
that people struggle with, yet draw from, in their attempts to act in tactical and strategic 
ways within the humanitarian border. All refugees confront the humanitarian border through 
certain (regime-grounded) expectations, but their experiences vary due to the fundamental 
plurality and varying stickiness of the humanitarian border that takes completely different 
forms in distinct situations. While many aspects deserve attention, in our study mobility stood 
out as a dimension of consequence to refugeeness.
While Dua’a encountered no physical manifestation of borders in her daily life in Jordan, 
for her asylum and assistance came at the price of immobilisation. Leaving Jordan on one’s 
own often means losing entry and residence rights in the country for good, and can involve 
exposing oneself to dangerous and expensive irregular journeys. Hence, her refugeeness is 
built in relation to bordering mechanisms combining the provision of support with social 
sorting and immobilisation. Dua’a’s enquiry about the possibility of resettlement for her 
daughter foregrounds her awareness of the situation. As a divorced woman and a single 
mother, her daughter has the chance to be recognised as a particularly vulnerable refugee 
with the best possibility for international mobility in her family.
The Western Balkans route, instead, was characterised by mobility in 2015. This facet of 
the humanitarian border, as experienced by Samer, Akram and thousands of others, 
appeared in the form of a flow of people heading to the same direction, on their way to seek 
asylum and find new life opportunities in the EU. Many institutional and mundane actors 
were involved in the mass movement from Turkey and Greece, through Macedonia and 
Serbia, passing through either Hungary or Croatia, and continuing in Western and Northern 
European countries. Yet other actors were seeking to hinder the movement and push the 
refugees back ever more forcefully, thinning out the route considerably after 2015. In the 
process, the Western Balkans route itself became part of the humanitarian border, involving 
fluctuating practices of care and control, and shaping forcefully people’s experiences of 
refugeeness as the basis of their transformative agencies.
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Second, regarding the relational spatialities of the humanitarian border, we wish to heed 
the call to interrogate topological relations “in ways that reach beyond the importation of a 
mathematical heuristic into social thought”, recognising that “[at] the border there is a certain 
intensification of political and even existential stakes that crystallize relations of domination 
and exploitation, subjection and subjectivation, power and resistance”
(Mezzadra & Neilson, 2012: 60). In this spirit, we have paid particular attention to the ways in 
which refugeeness as a political subjectivity finds expression in various kinds of emotional 
intensities that reveal when, how, and for whom the humanitarian border comes into 
existence in the form of relationships that create proximities between “the powerful and not 
so powerful actors” (Allen, 2012: 284). The fluctuating intensities of humanitarian bordering 
hence appear as manifold and ambiguous, and by tracing these different kinds of 
intensifications from experiential as well as governmental perspectives, it is possible to gain a 
better understanding of the ‘power topology’ of the humanitarian assistance—migration 
control nexus.
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